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CONCLUSIONS

Chhatrapati 3ajaram Mah»raJ ruled Kolhapur State from 

1922 to 1940, H« inherited from his father the great Shahu 

Maheraj a rich heritage which consisted of progressive policy, 

a vast network of educational institutions and a remarkable 

Riulti-dlinensional educational growth, Chh,“’a;fararo Maharej 

realised the basic principles of his father’s policies, Me 

therefore^ continued and faithfully followed Cbh.Shahu 

Maharaja's policies in social as well as educational fields. 

He associated himself with the non-Urahmin movement and the 

movement for education of the masses. His benevolent activi

ties were not confined only to his state but also soread 

outside the state, Unfortunately as there Is oaucitv of lite

rature on Chh,f*ajar*ra Maharaj people at large know little 

about his contribution bo the growth of mass education in 

Maharashtra,

'those were the days when success or failure of a 

native prince largely depended upon ability and wisdom of his 

dlwan and other advisers, ‘the example of this kind is that of 

the wodeyar kings of Mysore who could get in succession able 
and farsighted biwans like dir Vishwesbweraiyva and others, 

f'ajararshl Cbh.3hahu MaharaJ was an independent ruler who was 

head and shoulders above his diwans *»n^ advisers. Moreover, 

he was a great visionary, Chhatrapati ’“‘aj*r%r> Maharal thouoh
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chief of the old block wee a different type of man* Informed 

sources state that Raj aram Chhatrapatl is not a or eat 

visionary like his father was a highly cultured# tender 

hearted kino. He was a ouite unassuming. Many of his good 

plans were thwarted by the selfish worthless and obstinate 

persons that surrounded him. He was lucky enough in qetting 

the survlces of 3hri Raosahsb, D.n.Surve ns his blwan, Shri 

Surve was an able administrator and a wise adviser. Oih.

Rajaram MaharaJ got the services also of r>r,9*lkrishna the 

then principal of "ajaram College which must have oroved 

useful in the field of education. Fortunately Rr.Balkrishna's 

tenure of Princioalship of Raj arm college well coincided 

with Chh.Rajaram Maharaja's reign.

Chh.Rajaram Maharaj was a highly cultured man. He 

had great reverence for his late father, Me asked ^.S.Totthe 

who was formerly Professor of English in Pajaram Colleoe and 

also one of his father's lieutenants to write the memories 

of Chh.shahu Meharaj this h*s a parallel in the life of Chh,

Pa jar am I who asked Krishna ji, *nant Rabhasad to relate to 

him the stories of his father's i.e.Chb.Ehivaji's heroism and 

great deeds, *.9.t*atthe complied with Chh,^ajaram Maharaja's 

request and wrote in English two volumes of Chh.shahu Maharaja's 

memojLrs which are even today regarded by the scholars as a 

good source for the study of Chh.shahu Maharaj and his times.

Like his father chh.Pajaram Maharaj also understood 

the importance and value of primary education. He tried in his 

own way to bring about the growth of primary education in his
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state. In 1922 when Cbh.’hilaram M*haraj succeeded to the gadi 

there were 614 primary schools In *blhapur state and 33902 

pupils were taking education in those schools, "'hereafter the 

number of schools and also of the oinils steadily Increased 

every year, during the year 1940-41 there were 841 primary 

schools in state and 56822 pupils were receiving education in 

those schools, Scout movement was introduced at the nrlmarv 

school level in 1922-23, Prom the year 1927-23 ohysical 

education was made conroulsory in the primary schools in order 

to ensure physical progress of students,

At that time of Cbh.Rajaram Mah^rela's secession to 

the throne secondary education in his state was not much 

developed, '"here were only three hiobsehools and 20 *ncrlo- 

vernaeular schools in the state. In all 2139 ouoils were 

learning in the secondary schools in the state, 'hiring the 

reciroe of c hh .’"’aj ar am Maharaj there was considerable growth of 

secondary education in Kolhaour state, ^rotn 1922-23 to 1940-41 

the number of secondary schools and the ouoils learning in 

those schools increased. In 1940-41 there were 13 highschools 

and 30 Anglo-vernacular schools with the total of 5029 of the 

students* strength. In order to encourage the spread of secon

dary education Raj area Mabaraj Increased the number of free- 

sbios and instituted a few scholarships for the backward 

castes* students. In 1924-25 scout movament was started at 

the highschool level also, ^ajsrsm Maheraj had special interest 

in physical education and so he? introduced it in the hieh- 

schools.
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Benarkable progress was recorded in the field of 
higher education during the reign of Chh.'alararo Meharaj, 
this to his efforts '<olhapur became an iiaoor^ant cantr~' of 
higher education in Western Presidency* H the begiwnine 
of his reign Pajarara College was, the only institution with 
173 students* Imoarting higher education, in 192? Paj*»r**n 
College too w»a under the management of the *ry* Pratinidhi 
sabha, Chh.Bajaratn Meharaj made many efforts "or the deve
lopment of this college. In 1926 he got back ’'ajar am Collece 
from the Vya Pratinidhi ^abha and restorer! it under the 
state control, in June 1927 icience Faculty was ooened in 
»ajarstn College due to the Inspiration end encouraoament of 
His Highness Chb.Tajaram Meharaj, t>r,B*lkrishn« was Principal 
of Pajaram College from 1922 to I960, Chh,'"■'ajar*,m Meharaj 
gave him all the necessary encouragement* swpnort and co
operation in his efforts for the development of ^alaram 
College, By the end of Chh,najaram Maharaja's esreer ''a jar am 
College ties affiliated for all the principal courses of study 
uoto the M,R, and M,9c,dagrees, "he students strength in 
"ajaram Collec# considerably increased durino the aerie* from 
1922 to 1940,

Besides bringing about the development of **ajmrm 

College Chh.^ajaram Meharaj started a Law College and a 
‘Secondary "raining College in ^olhaour, Towards the end of 
1932 a Law College which later on came to be known as "Vices 
Law College was started. In June 1934 a Secondary ""raining 
College which was named after Her Highness the senior Maharanl
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Tarabaiaahcb was started at Kolhapur. *11 the three colleges 
In Kolhapur were affiliated to the University* of horabay. In 
order to encourage students to get higher education Chh,
Rajaram Maharaj instituted many new scholarships# prises and 
freeships which served as an incentive to the growth of 
collegiate education in Kolhapur state. rhiring the reign of 
Chh.najar am Maharaj the number of female end backward caste 
students in all the three colleges increased. wor «pcample in 
1937-39 there were 900 students in "ajarm College of which 
37 were female students and 11 were backward castes* students.* 

Due to Chh.Rajar on .Maharaja's efforts and his policy of 
encouragement the strength of students learning in all the 
three colleges in Kolhapur increased tremendously. In 1740-41 
there were in all 1131 students taking collegiate education 
in Koihaour. Tn the sene year Kolhneur ~arbor c*oen* an amount 
of ”8.1# 34# 9 41/- on ^a jar am College# an amount of ns.36#769/- 
on r«aw College and an amount of ”8.33# 715 on Maher ami ~arabai 
"raining College.

Many years before the actual inception of Rhivaji 
University Chh, ajaram Maharaj cherished the dream of founding 
a University at Kolhapur named after Shivaji the great, in 
beconber 1936 he in his speech made a reference to Shivaj i 
University.

in order to improve the duality of education and alao 
to provide trained and efficient teachers to the schools Chh, 
Raj arms Maharaj paid attention to the training o* teachers.
Myen before the esti«*>lishs»ent of Meharanl "arSbai Seconderv
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Training Collage in 1934 Chh.Tajaram SaharaJ founded in 1926 

a training college for vernacular teachers. This college also 

made good progress under the supervision of Educational 

Inspector.

By founding 0*Brian "echnieal School at Kolhapur in 

1929 Chh.Rajaram Maharaj made a rich contribution to the 

development of Technical Education in his state. This school 

imparted instructions in various technical courses. Besides 

he made efforts to develon Jayasinorao hate© Technical School 

founded by Chh.Shahu Maharaj*

In 1929-29 Chh.Rajarsm Maharaj founded an agricultural 
school at Kolhapur. It was named as Shahu *orieultural School. 

This school was founded with the intention of imparting -to- 

date and scientific knowledge about, agriculture to the children 

of the peasants .

In the field of professional education Chh.Shahu 

Maharaj had founded a number of schools iimartinc practically 

useful knowledge to the people. Chh.^ajeram Maharaj well 

understood the significance of those schools and institutes.

He* therefore, nourished all those schools, "he professional 

schools thus nourished by Rajarmn Maharaj were s neihi 

Coronation barbar °atil and ”alathi School# "be Bhivaji 

Kahatriya Vedic School, Satyashodhak Bmnaj School, Vabie apd 

Hrdu Schools and the neval Club. Besides in 1927 Chh.najaram 

Maharaj started a school called Grihini -Thaia in order to 

provide Instruction to the middle aged women in domestic 

science and economy.
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Chh,^ajsram Maharaj gave an eneour «g«nent to female 
education at all levels in his state, ^or the spread of 
primary education among girls he instituted several scholar* 
ships and prism for deserving promising girls students talcing 
education in primary schools. He also founded a separate hich- 
school for girls where entire education was free, Ho fees were 
charged for the lady students taking higher education, nue to 
the educational concessions offered to the female students In 
^ajarsra College a good number of lady students from different 
parts of India were attracted to °ajarwr College. *a a result 

of Chh.RaJaran Maharaja's policy of encouragement to female 
education a good number of ladles received higher education and 
distinguished themselves in different soheres of life,

Chb,Pajaram Maharaj paid special attention to the 

growth of education among the backward castes and communities. 
In this regains he followed the emmole of his father. In order 
to encourage the students belonging to the backward castes and 
communities to take education off every kind. Cbh.naj*rsra 
Maharaj instituted, during his reign, a number of scholarships 
and prizes for them, He also offered them freeshios. H# did 
all that he could to ensure educational progress atnonc the 
depressed class people and to safeguard their educational 
interests,

In 1937 school board in Kolhapur state was thinking 

of restructuring primary education, that time the issue of 
spreading adult literacy was also discussed. However, we do
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not get any information regarding progress mad© in the field 

of spread of adult education,

Chh.Rajaram Maharaj was on© of such few rulers in the 

princely India who realised the importance of education and 

tried hard to develop it in his state, *f© cave top priority 

to education, therefore* expenditure on education in Karveer 

state was more than doubled during his reign, During 1921-32 

the total expenditure on education in ^olhaour state was 

f*s ,301593/- but the same expenditure during the year 1940-41 
was ~s .743283/-. 2

The educational movement started by Pajarshi Hih.

Shahu Maharaj in Kolhanur state progressed speedily during 

the reign of Chh.flajaram Maharaj, During Chh.PaJaram Maharaja’s 

regime there was both Quantitative as well as Qualitative 

growth of education in Kolhapur state, *g a result of the 

educational movement carried on by both Chh.Shahu Maharaj and 

Chh.^ajaram Maharaj there was unprecedented awakening araono 

the masses here. Towards tha end of Chh,°ajaram Maharaja’s 

reign people of Kolhapur state organised themselves into the 

Praja Parishad and began to ask for democratic riehts and 

responsible government, Kolhapur Praja "'arishad was founded 

on 25th December 1939. Madhavrao 9agal and "atnaona Kumbhar 

were its leaders, both of them belonged to the masses, '"hua 

the growth of education in Kolhaour state under Chh.Pajaram 

Maharaj led to the political awakening and the rise of 

people's agitation for political rights.
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1 Satyavadi, dt .4-11-1937

2 "Tie Ceneral Vkninistrntion Report on the
Kolhapur State 1921-22 to 1940-41.
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